
SSSC Anti-Bullying  

Policy 2017-18 

What is bullying? 
At SSSC we know bullying is  a terrible series of actions 

based on low self esteem. 

How can bullying make you feel? 
- Sad                  - Lonely 

- Miserable       - Angry 

- Cross                - Threatened 

- Depressed       - Worthless 

- Small                - Insecure 

At SSSC everyone has the right to feel... 
+ Happy              + Supported 

+ Safe                  + Respected 

+ Secure             + Calm 



Emotional: 

Emotional reactions often related to the other types of     

bullying. Example ” YOU’RE USELESS!!” 

Physical: 

Physical damage and harm . Example “punch, hit, kick, 

smack, etc.” 

Homophobic: 

Fear of people with different sexual outlook. 

Verbal: 

Insults and name calling. Example: “Stupid brained         

dumbo!!” 

Racist: 

Unjust actions reasons of bullying due to colour of skin. 

Sexual: 

Actions based on sexuality and is often the most disturbing. 

Cyber: 

A conveyance of verbal bullying using forms of technology 

such as texting, social networking and online chat. 

Different Types  

of Bullying 



Don’t make 

your friends 

feel this! 

I need to tell a 

teacher! 



Violence 

doesn’t solve 

anything! 

Friends should 

never make you 

feel sad! 



What should I 

do? 

What should I do if I see someone else being bullied? 

 Stop the bully 

 Tell an adult 

 Reassure the victim  

 Don’t join in with the bully 

 

Who can I tell? 

 A teacher 

 A parent  

 A guardian  

 A policeman 



Do’s and Don’ts 

Do... 

 Be a friend 

 Help others 

 Tell on bullies 

 Treat others how you like to be treated 

 

Don’t... 

 Hurt others 

 Exclude others  

 Take anger out on others 

 Prank others in a hurtful or demining way  



I should feel 

happy, safe and 

secure! 



This policy was put together by 

the pupils @ SSSC 

All SSSC pupils have created anti bullying  

policy documentation as part of their  

PSHE lessons. 


